
HALACHA SHVUI: Covering food with a thing, like a shirt, that doesn’t add

heat, can be done before Shabbat, if you’re fine smelling like choolante.

     habbat Shalom My Pupils...

     Aharon waves the Leviim... You have

to be strong to be a Kohen Gadol. You

wave the guys. Our shul can’t even do

Hagba... You purify them then wave

them. Nobody wants to wave a bad

smelling Levite...

(Bamidbar 9:2-3) You bring the Pesach

offering ‘BMoado’ at its time. Its proper

time... done on time. The shul’s monthly

calendar has to be put out before the

month is over... We didn’t have a Minyin

because everybody showed up not on

time... The proper time is not 10:35am...

    ear Rabbi. With antisemitism
    in these time it appears that
people are afraid to show up to
events when they know where
they are. What should we do?
Shalom My Dear Pupil. So they’re

organizing events and not telling

people where they are. I say, go to

the events. In person. Even if you

know where they are. And these

organizations are trying to figure

out why people aren’t showing up.

Let me share with you a New Wise

Men of Chelm Storie.

•Excited for Israel Independence

Day, Lazer shouted, 'Who's going

to the Yom HaAtzmaut parade of

Jewish pride?' All were ready to

show their Jewish pride in a safe

undesignated location. Duvidel

the party pooper answered, 'I don’t

know where it will be... How do

you show up to a parade if you

don’t know where it is. How do

you show pride if you are afraid of

people knowing where you are.

Where do you walk on a parade if
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How do you know the food
in the desert didn‘t stay

warm on Shabbos? Cause
that would be Hot-manna.

You get it? Manna is the food in the desert. Hotmanna
is covering a pot to keep food warm on Shabbat.
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Things have to be done at the right

time. Bernie. Wake up. There sermon is

not the time to sleep... The fact you

can’t hear your snoring is bothersome.

Did anybody see the microphone?...

Yes. We’re going to stop the sermon for

Hashavas Aveida... It’s stealing. The shul

is a vortex for lost stuff. The amount of

time I’ve lost having to sit and listen to

congregants. Committees...

Kiddish club makes you cool???? Is that

how you purify yourself before coming

to the shul, 10 minutes late into Musaf...
Rivka's Notes on Rabbi Mendelchem's Sermon:
The snoring was loud. Bernie’s in his nineties. I think that
older people snore louder because they can’t hear as well.
A phone chain went out for the mic. Looked everywhere.
Pesicha. Taking out the Torah, he was looking for the mic.

you can't be seen. How do you show to "I don’t know where."' And the Wise Men

and Women were in shock by Duvidel's stupidity. Protests of, 'You cynic,' 'There

goes Duvidel ruining another great program. The little he knows...'

•Donors poured in millions for the security plans of not telling people about

event locations. Yankel with Chutzpah asked, 'What about Jewish day school.

Educating our children.' To which Berel the Gabai responded, 'You fool. School is

not safe.' To which Yankel agreed and the children didn't show up to school

anymore. For their safety, every day they were told to show up to somewhere

without being told where it was. And all of the children of Chelm were safe.

Shul Announcements
We ask you not snore during the rabbi’s sermon. It keeps people up.

The spoiled milk is still sitting out in the shul lobby. Will anybody
clean it up?

Did anybody see the microphone? It appears somebody stole the
shul microphone and we need it. There is an event this week.

We also can’t find the Shiva Siddurs. This shul is a vortex of loss. The
annual report shows an eighty thousand dollar net loss this year.

Snobby and snooty shul members are not welcome. We have finally
said it. We don’t like you. You are not cool coming to shul and

hanging out with your ‘boys.’ It’s shul. It’s not a cool thing.

Contemporary Halacha Classes: How to Not Spend Money You Owe
the Rabbi. How to Not Loose Everything: Why Not to Come to Shul.

All classes this week are cancelled.
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